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FOR RELEASll:: 6 January 1977
FROM: Kika de la Garza
95-569
Washington D C
IN THE 95TH CONGRESS, the average age of a Member of the House of Representatives has
decreased slightly over the average in the 94th. Very slightly, though. The average
age of a Representative at the beginning of the 94th Congress was 49.35 years. At
the beginning of the 95th, the average is 48.94 years. For whatever it's worth, I'm
just about average so far as age goes.
In seniority of service in the House, however, I can say that, thanks to the
people of the 15th Congressional District, my record is somewhat better than average.
This month I began my seventh term in the House. Less than one-third of the Members
have been here longer. Seniority is not an overwhelming factor, and shoul~'t be,
but it seems reasonable to expect that experience in the House and acceptance by one's
colleagues increase a Member's effectiveness. Certainly I hope that is true in my case.
Some other statistics about the House of Representatives in this Congress might
be of interest. Sixty-four percent of the Members hold post-graduate college degrees;
only nine percent have less than a college education. Eighty-six percent of the House
Members are married. The number of children per Member averages just under three.
(The number of children for this Member is exactly three!) Forty-nine percent of us
are lawyers. Seventeen House Members are women; there are no women in the Senate.
So much for facts and figures about the 95th Congress. The quality of our
legislative product remains to be seen. As always in the past, I will be counting
heavily on the people I represent to give me the benefit of their views on matters
coming before Congress. That means I am counting on you. Please let me hear from you.
* * *
OSHA ACTIVITIES are limited by two amendments Congress included in the Labor-HEW
Appropriations Act for the fiscal year 1977. One of the amendments precludes the Oc-
cupational Safety and Health Administration from assessing penalities for violations
of OSHA standards that are other than serious, unless there are 10 or more violations.
The other amendment prohibits OSHA from enforcing its standards on any farming·~per­
ation Which has 10 or fewer employees.
This amendment, of particular interest to many farm operators in our area,
provides that no inspection shall be made of an employer engaged in farming if he
employs 10 or fewer employees in all his workplaces. Members of his immediate family
are not to be regarded as employees in making the initial determination as to number.
An OSHA directive recently was sent to the agency's field compliance people
instructing them about these limitations and ordering them placed in effect.
* * *
SPEAKING OF OSHA, about which we hear a great many complaints, the outfit's regulation
writers appear at times to have little touch with reality. As an example, I learned
the other day that they had written and issued 21 pages of rules on the use of step-
ladders. One important point made, and I quote, is that "When ascending or descend-
ing, the user should face the ladder." Honestly!
* * *
THE SPITTLEBUG, a pest as unattractive as its name, has devastated thousands of
acres of pasture in Mexico. Its entrance into our area would menace our sugar cane
industry and improved pastures. The spittlebug destroys the productive capacity of
pastures by either killing the grass or making it unpalatable to cattle. Its feeding
activities also seriously damage sugar cane.
A cooperative agreement between the U S and Mexico has resulted in a strong
inspection and research program to determine the extent to Which the spittlebug is
spreading and to develop improved control measures. This agreement already has re-
sulted in identification of several buffelgrass lines with resistance or tolerance
to the spittlebug.
A new agreement with the Mexico Technical Institute provides for further
research on buffelgrass and expansion of the program to include studies of sources
of resistance to spittlebug in sugar cane. These insects have not yet migrated north
of the Rio Grande, so research actually invQlving spittlebug is limited to cooperative
agreements with Mexico.
The aim is to keep this destructive pest out of South Texas. The Agricultural
Research Service has told me, "Because of these agreements, we are very encouraged
that we will be able to locate sources of resistance and develop other methods of
control before the insect actually becomes a pest in Texas." Scientists at the
Weslaco research lab are very much involved in this important work.
.~ * *
VISITORS FROM HOME: Visiting my office from home this week were Mr Jose J Salinas
of Brownsville; and Mr and Mrs Stephen Steiner, Denise and Debra of Harlingen, now
living at Langley Air Force Base, Virginia.
* * *
